A two-piece suite

Robert Fleming (1921-1976)

Date: 1958
Note: Pour basson, clarinette et hautbois. L'édition de 1970 donne la distribution : pour 2 clarinettes et clarinette basse. - Date de composition : 1958
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Editions of this work

partitions

partitions (2)

→ A two piece suite
three woodwinds
Material description: 1 partition (12 p.) : 25 x 33 cm
Note: Note : Date de composition : "June 16/58". - Fac-sim. du ms. autogr. - Daté d'après la date de composition
Edition: Toronto : Canadian Music Centre, [1958]
Compositeur: Robert Fleming (1921-1976)
Link: catalogue

→ A Two-piece suite
for two Bb clarinets and bass clarinet
Material description: 1 partition (7 p.) : 30 cm
Compositeur: Robert Fleming (1921-1976)
Link: catalogue
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Sources and references

Link to the main catalogue

https://catalogue.bnf.fr/ark:/12148/cb14797881h
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